Device: NBR750
Category: Router
General Availability: Mid 2021
Key Features:
• Dimensions: 9.7” x 7.7” x 3.4”
• Air Interface:
  • 3G: B1,2,4,5,6,8
  • 4G:B1,2,3,4,5,7,8,12,13,14,18,19,20,25,26,28,29,30,32,34,38,39,40,41,42,43,46,48,66,71 Per TMO certified Quectel Module RM502Q-AE
  • 5G FR1: n2, n5, n7, n25, n38, n41, n66, n71, n77, n78
• Hardware Supported Connections:
  • 2 x 1Gbps LAN Ethernet, 1 x 1Gbps LAN/WAN Ethernet,
• WiFi Support: Yes, AX4200
• GPS (assisted or standalone): Not supported
• AutoFailover from alternate WAN (routers only; Y/N):
  Yes, Ethernet as Primary, failover to WWAN
• Operating System: Linux
• Certification : FCC, PTCRB